Learning programs

Gold Coast Libraries offers a diverse and exciting range of free programs and events for all interests and ages. There is something for everyone.

Events calendar

City Libraries offer a great selection of learning programs, with sessions covering a range of interests that will keep minds active and allow participants to learn new skills and hobbies.

Many programs are presented by community experts in their field, and cover topics like financial information sessions, job seeking and resume writing, travel, gardening, culinary activities, and academic lectures. Our libraries also run regular computer and technology training sessions to help improve digital literacy skills.

Adult literacy

Get help reading and writing at the library with support from trained literacy volunteers.

English conversation circles

Practice conversational English in a relaxed setting with trained volunteers.

Start me up

Business skills series providing support for emerging businesses, entrepreneurs, and start-ups.

Digital literacy

Learn computer skills, and get creative with digital technologies.

STEAM programs
Luminary lectures at the library

A monthly lecture series with access to cutting edge content.

Specialised digital creation sessions are also held at the Creative Tech Lab, using specialised computer applications and state of the art equipment.
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